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LETTERS FROM

SWITZERLAND

by Gottfried Keller

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY!

"/oz-ezgn workers". We o/z/'ecZeb to Z/zz'x

be/z'zzz'/z'ozz azzb z'zzxz'xZeb Z/zey wez-e woz7:z'zz,g

/azzgwage sZzzbezzZx aZ z-ebzzceb /zozzz-x. .4s
xzzc/z, Z/zey zzzzzxZ fee gz'vezz Z/ze oppoztzzzzz'Zy

Zo /o//ow TTzzg/z'x/z /azzgzzag-e c/axsex, Z/zey
zzzzzxZ be zz-eaZeb ax zzzezzzbez-x 0/ Z/ze

/azzzz'/y, z'.e. eaZ wz'Z/z z/ze /az?zz'/y, xpeak zzz

Z/ze /zozzze ax Z/zozzg/z ozze 0/ Z/zez'z-

growzz-zzp c/zz'/bz-ezz, bzzZ/VCT zo be Zz-eaZeb

ax a "payz'zzg .gizexZ". zlx growzz-zzp
xZzzbezz/x, o/b ezzozzg/z Zo go z'zzZo azzoZ/zez-

cozzzz/zy, Z/zey x/zozz/b be ab/e Zo ozgazzz'ze
Z/zezr /zee Zz'zzze azzb pzfvaZe /z/e zzz azz

z'zzZe//zgezzZ zzzazzzzez*. C/zz/oz-ZzzzzaZe/y, zzzazzy
v4zz £az> gzz/x bo zzoZ avaz'/ Z/zezzzxe/vex 0/ zz//

Z/zzzZ Lozzbozz, z'Zx govezzzzzzezzZa/
z'zzxZz'ZzzZz'ozzx arzb agezzcz'ex, o/jfez- zzz Z/ze way
o//acz7z'Zz'ex. fezTzapx/z've pez cezzZ 0/ Z/zezzz

evez xee Z/ze 7?zz7z'x/z zzzzzxezzzzz. TTzbx azzb

bz'xcoZ/zegzzex zzze zzzoze zzz Z/zez'z /zzze. //we
zzze /zzeky, we cazz corzvz'zzce abozzZ 20 pez
cezzZ Zo /oz'zz ozze 0/ Z/ze zzzazzy xzzbxz'bz'zeb

azzb exZz-ezzze/y vazv'eb zeczezzZzozza/ c/zzxxes

o/fereb by z/ze TTbzzcaZz'ozz Cozzzzzzz'ZZee 0/
ezzc/z ôozozzg/z, c/axxex w/zeze z/zey czzzz

zzzeez Tfzzg/z'x/z keep-/z'z ezzZ/zzzxz'axZx oz /oz'zz

zzz /zobbz'ex xzzc/z ax /7owez z/ecozaZz'ozz,

ba//z-oozzz bazzcz'zzg, cezazzzz'cx, xpozZx eZc.

A /axZ woz-b ozz Z/ze /z'zzazzcz'a/

eozzzzzzz'Zzzzezzzx 0/ Z/ze £zzg/zx/z /zoxZexx: x/ze

zecez'vex a /ozezgzz gz'z/ zzz /zez /zozzxe/zo/b,

a/wayx azz z'zzZzzzxz'ozz /zowevez- zzz'ce z/ze gz'z/

zzzay be. 77ze zlzz Razr z'x wz7/z'zzg Zo /ze/p
wz'Z/z /zg/zZ /zoizxewoz/z zzzz<7 Z/ze caze 0/
c/zz'/bz-ezz /oz/z've azzb ozze-/za// /zozzzx a bay,
xz'x bayx a wee/: /oz azz avezage pockeZ
zzzozzey 0/ £6.00 a wee/: zzz Ttozzbozz. S/ze
ez'Z/zez wz'// be /zozzzexz'ck, /zave boy/h'ezzbx
cozzze Zo vz'xz'Z /zez, o/Zezz zzzake expezzxz've
Ze/ep/zozze ca//x Zo /ozezgzz cozzzzZzz'ex ozz

STA zzzz'xzzzzbez-xZazzb z'zzxZzzzcZz'ozzx zzz

£zzg/z'x/z zzz Z/ze /z'zxz Zwo zzzozzZ/zx wz'Z/z

xozzzeZz'zzzex bz'xaxZzotzx cozzxez?zzezzcex,

cozzzp/az'zz a/zozzZ Z/ze /00b, Z/ze zzpZzzz'zzgz'zzg

0/ Z/ze c/zz'/bz-ezz, Z/ze bz'xZazzcex z'n a zzza/oz

cz'Zy. /zz exc/zazzge /oz Z/zexe /z've azzb

ozze-/za// /zozzzx 0/ zzzzZzaz'zzeb /ze/p, Z/ze

/zoxZexx zzzzzxZ o//ez a pzz'vaZe bebz-oozzz,

zzzea/x, accexx zo Ze/evz'xz'ozz azzb o/Zezz baxz'c

Zzaz'zzz'zzg zzz /zozzxe/zo/b bzzfz'ex azzb

be/zavzozzz- w/zz'c/z Z/ze Azz Paz'z gz'z/'x owzz
zzzoZ/zez zzeg/ecZeb. We a// kzzow Z/zaZ a
zoozzz wz'Z/z Z/zzee z?zea/x, /zeaZ azzb /zoZ

waZez cazz /ezc/z a zzzz'zzz'zzzzzzzz 0/ £76.00
azzb a zzzaxz'zrazzzz 0/ £20.00 /zozzz a
/iz//-Zz'z?ze /ozezgzz xZzzbezzZ week/y. Abb Zo
Z/zz's £6.00 poc/ceZ zzzozzey azzb yozz cozz/b

a/fozb azz £'zzg/z'x/z c/zazwozzzazz wz'Z/zozzZ Z/ze

/azzgzzage Zzazzz'ez /z've /zozzzx a bay /oz /z've
bayx 0/ Z/ze wee/:. ZTzz'x x/zozz/b zzzake z'Z

ezzzz'zzezzZ/y c/eaz Z/zaZ ozz/y Mzzzzx wz'Z/z

xzzza// c/zz'/bzezz w/zo ez'Z/zez wozk oz /zave
Zoo zzzazzy c/zz'/bzezz Zo cope wz'Z/z aze zzz

zzeeb 0/ azz ^4 zz Pazz oz wz7/z'zzg Zo /zave ozze.
We aze /z'vz'zzg zzz 7975 azzb zzoZ zzz Z/ze Zz'zzze

0/ Z/ze "/zozzxe bazzg/zZezx"o/pze-waz.
Sz'zzce yozz /zave 7>eezz xo gezzezozzx zzz

gzazzZz'zzg xpace Zo £WO azZz'c/ex 6y
azzzaZezzzx ozz Z/ze xzz6/ecZ 0/ ^4zz £az'zx zzz

£'zzg/azzb, p/eaxe gzazzZ zzze Z/ze xazzze

gezzez-oxz'Zy zzz pz/Mx/zz'zzg w/zaZ a
pz-o/exxz'ozza/ /zas Zo say Zo Z:eep Z/ze z-ecozb
xzrazg/zz.

ybtzz-x xz'zzcere/y,
Mrs. 7?. A 7?eeby
/ozzbozz 5W20

During my long term as London
Correspondent for a Swiss newspaper I
occasionally wanted to get out of the
sphere of politics. I then did a number of
feature articles. One of these was about
odd professions or unusual means of
earning a living in England, on top of
which I listed the Toastmasters and their
guild with whom during my two terms as
President of the Foreign Press Association
I had had a lot to do. I also mentioned
the buskers and queue-entertainers and as
the oddest of all a fellow somewhere in
Bognor Regis. He specialised in cutting
and preparing rattan canes for beating
naughty boys with and did, so he
claimed, enormous business both inside
the United Kingdom and on the export
side.

But now I find it amusing to learn
about one Christian Roth, aged 30, who
has moved from his native Zürich to a

small village in the Canton of Aargau and
who makes a living by writing love letters
for shy males. He is a skilled lino-typist
and has written two novels and a number
of short stories. Before he sits down to
write a love-letter on commission he asks
for a detailed description of the lady to
whom the letter is addressed. Amongst
other things he wants to know her age,
the colour of her hair and eyes, whether
she is the emancipated type, whether gay

by nature or inclined to be sad, and also
if her taste is conservative of if she is

progressive in her views and ways.
"No love-letter" Ruth says, "is

similar to another one. Love-letters are
not mass-produced." However, there has
been such a rate of success with his
letters, that he has become known and
has actually come under some pressure.
His tarif varies. Chaps who make a

well-heeled impression pay 50.- Francs
(approx. $9.50) per letter, but fellows
who are obviously poor pay a nominal fee

or nothing at all. And here, taken and
translated from a Zürich paper, is an
example of Roth's art: "I have only seen

you for a short moment, but dreamt of
you the whole night. The picture will not
fade from my mind: In a blue, thin dress

you walked through the street. Your
body was swinging lightly on your long,
shapely legs. Dark, silky hair played
about the face with the two gay eyes. In
my mind I followed you step by step and
tried to reach and catch you. But you
kept escaping until suddenly we found
ourselves again in a dreamlike park. And
where do we go from here'This I intend
to tell you when we meet again, for one
thing is certain for me: I just have to see

you again and my dream has to become
reality. When and where do we meet? "

Lovely, isn't it-but 50.- Francs still
seems a little steep to me.

ZURICH (»INSURANCE
ZURICH INSURANCE COMPANY

A limited company incorporated in Switzerland in 1872.

THE BEDFORD GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
A member of the British Insurance Association.

THE BEDFORD LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY LTD.
A member of the Life Offices Association.

United Kingdom Head Office for United Kingdom Executive
Administration & Service: Head Office:

Victory House, Havant Street, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place,
Portsmouth P01 3EZ. London WC1V 6HX.

Telephone: Portsmouth 22200 Telephone: 01-242 8833.

GROUP RESOURCES EXCEED £500,000,000
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HOW CAN A FOREIGNER BE
NATURALISED IN SWITZERLAND?

It was at a recent tennis
tournament that I made the acquaintance
of a "Neo-Swiss", a Hungarian refugee,
by profession a dental surgeon, married
to a Swiss lady, with a well established
practice in one of the sleeping-suburbs of
Zürich. Meeting him gave me the impulse
to find out what requirements a

candidate for Swiss citizenship has to
fulfil and what kind of formalities he has

to go through until he is finally handed a

document establishing his Swiss identity
and enabling him to receive the red
passport.

The legal requirements are laid
down by a Federal Law concerning the
acquisition and loss of Swiss Citizenship
(1951) and by a number of regulations
worked out by one Marc Virot, formerly
Head of the Cantonal Alien's Police of
Berne, some ten years ago.

To begin with the candidate has to
prove 12 years practically uninterrupted
residence in Switzerland, 2-12 of them in
one and the same canton. Next more than
20 documents, issued by and circulated
amongst the borough where the candidate
lives, the canton and the confederation
have to establish that he is considered
suitable and worthy. It goes without
saying that one of these documents has to
prove that the candidate has an
absolutely clean sheet legally, or in other
words, no criminal record whatever.
Another one has to establish that he has

no debts and has never had to appear in a

bankruptcy court. The local policy of his

borough of residence then has to issue an
official certificate which establishes that
"nothing negative" is known about the
candidate. Before issuing such a

certificate, the local police will have made
all sorts of enquiries and will have
consulted the candidates' neighbours.
Detectives of the Federal Police will then
find out to what kind of newspapers the
candidate subscribes and when this is

known, they will, one day, suddenly tum
up on the candidate's doorstep in order
to have a close and scrutinizing look at
the books in his bookcases. Extreme left
or subversive literature is, of course,
frowned on.

The authorities, who are, of course,
fully aware of the financial situation of
the candidate and who know what assets
and investments he may possess, then fix
the so-called naturalisation-fee, which,
depending on the circumstances, can vary
between 300.- and 70,000 Swiss francs.

According to the regulations laid
down by the said Marc Virot, the
candidate has to go through a thorough
process of assimilation, during which he is
watched at his work, and he has to live
and behave in such a way that he does

not attract attention and become
conspicuous. And finally, when all these
hurdles are overcome, the candidate has

to appear before a cantonal Commission
for an oral examination during which he
has to show sufficient knowledge of Swiss

history, law, institutions, customs, as well
as geography. Some candidates study and
read, I am reliably told, during months hi
order not to fail this examination. It is, as

the reader will have seen, not exactly easy
to become a Swiss citizen and the image
of our country does not appear to be a

very welcoming one. Is this a good or a
bad thing*

In praise of
Liechtenstein

A majority of readers of the Swiss
Observer will, I presume, think of an
income tax paradise first and foremost if
I dedicate a paragraph to the principality
of Zhechfe«sfez>2, which borders on
eastern Switzerland with its 157 square
kilometres of territory and roughly
20,000 inhabitants. Yet the hereditary
Monarchy of Liechtenstein constitutes an
interesting speciality in Swiss foreign
policy in so far as the Swiss
Confederation looks after the
Principality's interests abroad. The Swiss
Ambassador — to the Court of St. James's
for example — does not only represent his
own country, but also, owing to
agreements concluded between the two
countries, His Serene Highness the Prince
("Fuerst" in German Language) of
Liechtenstein. He in turn maintains one
single Embassy abroad, namely in the
Swiss Capital of Berne.

For all intents and purposes the
Principality, which chiefly consists of the
two old counties of Vaduz and
Schellenberg, could be and is in many

DISCARDS people like orange pips. His charm is

similar to a rattlesnake's. That week he'd hurtled
through Europe like hurricane Nelly causing
devastation to three ofmy counterparts and now it

was my tum.
On the way to Heathrow, I steeled myself to watching ten years

hard labour go down the waste disposal of big business. After three
hours of talksJ.O. still hadn't pronounced sentence.

We lunched at the Four Seasons. It was there he produced the

picture of his wife and kids. Invited me to his Idaho ranch.
Such is the power ofgood food. tfShe

yoorrw
Lives up to the occasion

Inn on the Park, Hamilton Place, Park Lane, London W1A 1AZ. Telephone: 01-499 0888
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